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the head of a motley anti-papal confederacy of Lutheran
adventurers. Huguenot rebels, and Calvinist fanatics.
In a word, during the whole life of William of Orange,
Elizabeth played fast and loose with the cause of the
Low Countries, alternately helping and abandoning
them, now encouraging, now rebuking, not willing to
st-e them crushed, not daring to protect them. It was
not until after the death of William, as the inevitable
war with Spain was approaching, that Elizabeth sent
an army to the Netherlands ; and even then she prose-
cuted the war with so poor a heart that it achieved no
result. She could not bring herself to act on their
side, and when she did act she was too late.
In the same spirit as with Elizabeth did the Prince
deal with France. First he sought and obtained aid
from the Huguenot rebels, and personally fought against
the royal armies. Not long after he seeks and obtains
aid from the King, and is in close but secret alliance
with Catherine and Charles. Then the massacre of St.
Bartholomew was a cruel blow to all his hopes, coming
on the top of the horrid murder of his own dearest
friends. Yet nine months later he is again negotiating
an alliance with Charles, still fresh from the Huguenot
slaughter. When Anjou, the principal instigator of the
massacre, becomes Henri III., William congratulates
him and enters into terms of friendship. When the
miserable Alencon seems willing to throw his lot in with
tie struggling Provinces, Orange gives him a steady
support, in spite of the incurable treachery of the man,
and the insolent menaces with which in turn Elizabeth
^ssaikrd him. His one inflexible idea is to save the land
oi liis adoption from the Inquisition and from Spanish

